Inhibition of human T-cell tumor growth by T101-ricin A-chain in an athymic mouse model.
An immunotoxin prepared with the pan-T-cell, anti-CD5, antibody T101, and purified ricin A-chain (RTA) was selectively cytotoxic in vitro, inactivating protein synthesis in the human T-cell line MOLT-4 but not in the human B-cell line 8392. Modulation studies showed that the immunoconjugate was more rapidly cleared from the cell surface than unconjugated T101. Preclinical evaluation of T101-RTA was conducted in a human T-cell, athymic mouse model (Dillman et al., Cancer Res., 45:5632-5336, 1985). Tumor-bearing mice received single i.p. injections of saline, T101, UPC-10 (irrelevant IgG2a), unconjugated RTA, an irrelevant conjugate, UPC-10-RTA, a mixture of T101 plus RTA, or T101-RTA. T101-RTA was the most effective reagent. Thirty animals given injections of 33 micrograms of T101 showed reductions in tumor growth (compared to tumor growth in animals receiving phosphate-buffered saline) but no complete regressions. No decrease in tumor growth was observed with UPC-10. Animals given 12 micrograms of free RTA exhibited reduced tumor growth but only one complete regression was observed; similar results were obtained with mice given 45 micrograms of UPC-10-RTA or a mixture of 33 micrograms of T101 plus 12 micrograms of RTA. Eleven complete regressions and 18 partial regressions were produced in the 46 animals given injections of 45 micrograms of T101-RTA and tumor growth was almost completely blocked. No toxicity was observed in any experimental arm. These results suggest that T101-RTA may be administered safely and with significant antitumor effect.